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This study refers to the degradability of NRLF, natural rubber latex films, obtained by 

ionizing radiation. Three types of NRLF were prepared: irradiated latex1, irradiated latex 

with about 1% of soy lecithin and sulfur-vulcanized latex, by cold vulcanization process. 

The films were buried in vases of two different kinds of soil: common soil and common 

soil with earthworm humus. Fast aging tests in laboratory with exposition to ultraviolet 

rays were done in irradiated latex films and irradiated latex films with soy lecithin. The 

results obtained after ten months of tests with buried films agree with the results of the 

fast aging tests, showing singularities of each type of soil and each kind of latex process. 

It also shows how weather inclemency can induce the films degradation process. The 

sulfur-vulcanized films were weakly degraded when buried. The films with lecithin and 

buried in vase with only common soil showed the biggest mass loss, but the films with 

lecithin buried in vases with common earthworm humus and soil increased their weigh 

and dimensions due to fungi formation. The irradiated latex films are more degradable 

then the sulfur-vulcanized films. The irradiated latex film, unlike the sulfur vulcanized 

film, showed high fungi colonization when buried. We conclude that the irradiated latex 

films are more easily biodegradable than the sulfur vulcanized latex films. The 

biodegradability increases with the addition of small amounts of soy lecithin (~1%). 

The mechanical resistance of the buried films decreased related to the non-buried ones, 

proving that the outdoor aging in soil and the presence of fungi in the films can modify 

the mechanical properties of the irradiated latex owing to the biodegradation. 
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